“I hold that a strongly marked personality can influence descendants for generations”
ROLL 12F, TISSUE 8

KCECH, WEDNESDAY, 10/24/2012

I N PSYCH: MYE RS -BRIG GS

IN ADVENTURE:
GLEN O NOKO FALLS

The next is based on how you
perceive the world. This can be
S for sensing, meaning you
prefer to trust what is tangible,
or this can be N for intuition,
meaning you prefer the abstract and theoretical.

Some of you have probably
taken the Myers-Briggs test
before. If you have, please report your type to the link at the
end of this article. Or take the
test again; your results could
change.
For those who have not taken
the test, the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator (its formal name) is a
test that measures a person’s
personality in four areas.
The first is your attitude towards the world. This can either
be E for extraverted, meaning
that you tend to be active towards the external world, or I
for introverted, meaning that
you tend to be active towards
the internal world.

Oasis Product of the Week

The third is based on how you
judge your perceptions. This
can either be T for thinking,
meaning you prefer to be more
rational, or F for feeling, meaning you prefer use your emotions.
The fourth is based on whether
you prefer to perceive more or
judge more when relating to the
outside world.
To find out more info, to take
the test, and to find out your
personality go to the link below.
bit.ly/myers_briggs
And then report your type to our
house poll at this link.
bit.ly/MyersBriggsKCE2012
The results of the poll will be
reported in a future TP.

PIECE S
BY JADE MASTERS (QUAD)
My mind is a puzzle
A puzzle with pieces
Pieces that do not fit
Fit they do not
Not sensible in my head
My head is confused
Confused by the differences
The differences that make us
Make us who we are
We are what we wish
We wish to belong
To belong to a family
A family and friends
Friendship that lasts
Lasts through the ages
Ages of time
Times gone by
By the way
The ways that we choose
We choose the paths
The paths that we walk
We walk through valleys
Through valleys to mountains
Mountains that we climb
Climb to the top
The top is the goal
The goal in my mind

TECH TIPS: MUL TI PLE INBO XES
Then use GMail’s Multiple Inbox
feature. This feature divides up
the usual window into multiple
sections of different emails
based on searches that you
specify. You can have up to 5
inbox panels.

GLACEAU VITAMIN WATER
goes on sale starting today, the
24th at a low price of $1.50
(was $1.75).

This beautiful view can be seen
only from the peak of Glen
Onoko Falls, a waterfall located
in Jim Thorpe, PA. Jim Thorpe is
a quaint little town up in the
Pocono Mountains. I was lucky
enough to visit it this Fall Break
and it was an exciting journey.
The hour and a half hike up the
falls is great exercise and really
puts you right in the midst of
Mother Nature. Occasionally
the hike can be a bit treacherous so be sure to wear proper
hiking clothes or prepare yourself for the pain of a few falls. If
you have a GPS, then you can
find a few geocaches (to be
discussed in a future edition of
The Toilet Paper) along the way.
If you get the chance to take a
break from your studies for a
day, I highly recommend going
here.

PERSONALITY EDITION

Do you use GMail? Do you get
dozens of emails a day (read:
are you in college)? Do you
need help organizing all those e
-mails?

Keep unread emails in one with
the query “is:unread”
If you like to star things in
GMail to indicate their importance, use “has:yellow-star”

If you utilize Google Voice and
have it go to your email, you
can use the query “SMS from”
If you have Google Calendar
send you reminders, separate
those out with “from:calendarnotification@google.com”
With the right search, you can
separate anything! Try it out by
enabling it in Labs in your Gmail
settings today.

To stay up to date on all the latest KCECH news, be sure to like our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/KingsCourtEnglish

OCTOBER / N OV EMBER
SUN

MON

TUE
22

Calendar Key
KCECH

David Sedaris

WE D

THU

23

24

Philly Film Festival Toast for the
Cloud Atlas
Homeless

Penn

FRI

SA T

25
Informal Concert

26
Toast for the
Homeless

27
ABF 10K Mud
Run

PiH GBM
Rat’s Masquerade Mask and Wig

Philly & Beyond

WiCS GBM
Dog Sees God

28
Barnes Foundation Trip

29

30

FactCheck Discus- Phantom of the
sion
Opera

31
Horrorfest Triple
Feature

1
Big Skull

2
Ars Distillandi

3
Day of the Dead
Celebration

Mirage Speakeasy
Halloween

4
Inside the Election Monotypes and
Stencil Printing

5

Biosphere Zoo
Trip

6
Election Day

7
The First Crusade

8
Philadelphia,
China, Chinatown

9
StrengthsQuest
Workshop

10
Biosphere Tree
Planting

Study Break
Acoustic Africa

Character of the Week

THE WEE K A HEAD: 10/25 —10/31
10/25, 7pm—PiH GBM. Learn
about upcoming events in the
Perspectives in Humanities
program.
10/25, 8:15pm—Informal Concert. Come to the Blue Lounge
for KCECH’s first informal concert of the year. Enjoy your
housemate’s talents and skills.

10/25, 9:30pm—WiCS GBM.
Come to 1938 to learn about
the Women in Computer Science program’s upcoming
events.

10/28, TBD—Barnes Foundation Trip. Expect an email about
this upcoming opportunity to
explore the Barnes Foundation
and its collection of art.

10/27, TBD—Mask and Wig.
Join PiH in going to the Mask
and Wig fall show: Tights, Camera, Action!

10/29, TBD—FactCheck Discussion. Check your email for an
upcoming opportunity to discuss FactCheck, the political
facts site.

COLLIN ANTHONY
Collin is a GA on STWing
and is a PhD student in philosophy. He has been part
of KCECH for 6 years! While
not working on his dissertation or teaching a class, you
can either find him playing
computer/video/board
games, watching modern
family, dancing to K-pop, or
reading nonfiction about
cosmology, economics, or
biology.
Edited by Mike ‘Merlin’ Patterson

EVE N MO RE MEMES BY HOWARD MANUCH (K INGS COURT)

Email your articles, ideas, questions, or comments to kcechnews@gmail.com

